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As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you Zhongyuan® PU Pigment. And we
will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery.

Summary:

Zhongyuan® PU Pigment designed to provide an effective way to tint a broad range of PU products,
Organic pigments make the paste bright in colour, Compatible with various applications.You can rest
assured to buy PU Pigment from our factory and we will offer you the best after-sale service and
timely delivery.

Persisting in "High quality, Prompt Delivery, Aggressive Price", now we have established long-term
cooperation with consumers from equally overseas and domestically and get new and old clients'
large comments for China New Product China Factory Price Cosmetic Grade Pearl Pigment Multi
Color Mica Powder, sincerity and strength ,often preserve approved superior quanlity ,welcome to
our factoty for stop by and instruction and company. China New Product China Mica Powder, Mica
Pigment Powder, With the development and enlargement of mass clients abroad, now we have set
up cooperative relationships with many major brands. We have our own factory and also have many
reliable and well-cooperated factories in the field. Adhering to the "quality first, customer first, We
are provideing high-quality, low-cost products and first-class service to customers. We sincerely
hope to establish business relationship with customers from all over the world on the basis of quality,
mutually benefit. We welcome OEM projects and designs.

We can easily normally satisfy our respected buyers with our excellent high-quality, excellent selling
price and good service due to we've been far more expert and more hard-working and do it in
cost-effective way for OEM China PU Pigment, We feel that our warm and professional support will
bring you pleasant surprises as perfectly as fortune.

PU Pigment

Zhongyuan® PU Pigment made in China designed to
provide an effective way to tint a broad range of PU
products, Organic pigments make the paste bright in
colour, Compatible with various applications.
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OEM China China PU Pigment, We only supply quality products and we believe this is the only way
to keep business continue. We can supply custom service too such as Logo, custom size, or custom
products etc that can according to customer's requirement.

PU Pigment Detail

Colors give customers a good visual effect，also can mask stains, yellowing, surface damage,
consumers associate color with value

Hydraulic lapping equipment produces the optimal particle size for color strength and pigment
efficiency.

the uniform particle size for Low Viscosity paste for automatic machines at a very low dosage.

PU Pigment Applications :Industrial

Flexible foam

Rigid foam

Semi foam

Cast, Adhesive…

PU Pigment Usage&Packing:

Usage: Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 35/200 Kg


